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Nº PAX PVP TOTAL 

1-11 260 € 

12-25 360 € 

26-30 380 € 

31-50 460 € 

 

Nº PAX PVP TOTAL 

1-30 170 € 

31-45 246 € 

 

Nº PAX PVP TOTAL 

1-30 145 € 

 

 

 
1.  MADRID SIGHTSEEING TOUR (3 HOURS) 

Official English guide and transportation at disposal. Entrances fee and lunch not included. 
 

Madrid shows the onlooker multiple faces that history 
has left behind, such as its medieval origins as an Arab- 
fortress characterized by its ancient buildings and the 
smell of the taverns. We’ll drive through the courtesan 
district of the Hapsburgs characterised by Phillip II and 
his Renaissance and Baroque style buildings like those in 
the Puerta del Sol, Plaza Mayor and Plaza de la Villa. 
We  will  visit  the  Madrid  of  the  Bourbons  and  the 
complex town planning schemes of Charles III, the Royal 
Palace, Cibeles and Neptuno Fountains and the Puerta 

de Alcalá. We will admire the works of José Bonaparte in the XIX century, such as the elegant Plaza de 
Oriente and The Prado Museum. We will discover contemporary Madrid with avenues such as Gran Vía, 
Castellana,  the  district  of  Salamanca,  Plaza  de  Castilla,  Parque  del  Oeste,  University  Campus, 
commercial and financial zones of Modern Madrid, the emblematic Las Ventas Bullring and the Santiago 
Bernabéu Football Stadium. 

 
 

Weekend and Bank Holidays supplement 60€ 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2.  HAPSBURGS WALKING TOUR (3 HOURS) 
Official English guide. Entrances fee and lunch not included. 

 
Hapsburgs: This is the name given to Madrid when the 
Hapsburg dynasty reigned in Spain. This reign began 
with Charles I, who enriched the city with palaces and 
monuments. Later, Philip II made it the capital of 
Spain and the city grew dramatically. The journey 
through the Renaissance and Baroque style buildings 
of this era is perhaps one of the most picturesque and 
representative of Madrid. 

 
 
 

Weekend and Bank Holidays supplement 60€ 

 
 
 
 

 
3.  PRADO MUSEUM TOUR (1.30 HOURS) 

Official English guide. Entrances fee and lunch not included. 

 
The Prado Museum is one of the most important and 
most visited in the world. Its main attraction lies in the 
widespread presence of Velázquez, Goya, Titzianno and 
Rubens, who possesses the best collections that exist 
worldwide, to which must be added featured ensembles 
of such important authors as El Greco, Murillo, Ribera, 
Zurbarán, Raphael, Veronese, Tintoretto, Van Dyck and 
Hieronymus Bosch, to name only the most important. 

 
 
 

Weekend and Bank Holidays supplement 40€ 

Prado Museum fee: 15€/pax 
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Nº PAX PVP TOTAL 

1-11 330 € 

12-25 430 € 

26-30 690 € 

31-50 715 € 

 

Nº PAX PVP TOTAL 

1-11 300 € 

12-25 400 € 

26-30 615 € 

31-50 635 € 

 

 

 
4.  HAPSBURGS WALKING TOUR + ROYAL PALACE (4 HOURS) 

Official English guide and transportation at disposal. Entrances fee and lunch not included. 
 

Hapsburgs: This is the name given to Madrid when the 
Hapsburg  dynasty  reigned  in Spain.  This reign  began 
with Charles I, who enriched the city with palaces and 
monuments. Later, Philip II made it the capital of Spain 
and the city grew dramatically. The journey through the 
Renaissance and Baroque style buildings of this era is 
perhaps one of the most picturesque and representative 
of Madrid. Royal Palace: Built in the XVIII century upon 
the  ancient  Baroque  Italian  style  Alcassar  of  the 
Austrias.  It  is  one  of  the  most  beautiful  and  best 

preserved palaces in Europe and a symbol of the permanence of Madrid as the capital of the Kingdom. 
The Palace was the official residence of the Spanish Monarchy from 1765 to 1931. To date, the most 
stunning receptions of the Spanish Crown are celebrated here, such as audiences, dinner parties, 
signature of agreements and the traditional ceremony of presentation of Credential Letters of foreign 
ambassadors to His Majesty the King. 

 
 

Weekend and Bank Holidays supplement 60 €. 
Royal Palace fee: 11€/pax 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

5.  MADRID SIGHTSEEING TOUR & ROYAL PALACE (4 HOURS) 

Official English guide and transportation at disposal. Entrances fee and lunch not included. 
 

Royal Palace: Former Residence of the Spanish Royal 
Family. It was built in the XVIII C. and forms one of the 
most beautiful palatial complexes of Europe with the 
Plaza de Oriente, the Sabatini Gardens and the Campo 
del Moro. Inside its beautiful porcelains, tapestries, 
fornitures, armours and paintings can be admired. 
Sightseeing tour: Madrid shows the onlooker multiple 
faces that history has left behind, such as its medieval 
origins as an Arab-fortress characterized by its ancient 
buildings  and  the  smell  of  the  taverns.  We’ll  drive 

through the courtesan district of the Hapsburgs characterised by Phillip II and his Renaissance and 
Baroque style buildings like those in the Puerta del Sol, Plaza Mayor and Plaza de la Villa. We will visit 
the Madrid of the Bourbons and the complex town planning schemes of Charles III, the Royal Palace, 
Cibeles and Neptuno Fountains and the Puerta de Alcalá. We will admire the works of José Bonaparte in 
the XIX century, such as the elegant Plaza de Oriente and The Prado Museum. We will discover 
contemporary Madrid with avenues such as Gran Vía, Castellana, the district of Salamanca, Plaza de 
Castilla, Parque del Oeste, University Campus, commercial and financial zones of Modern Madrid, the 
emblematic Las Ventas Bullring and the Santiago Bernabéu Football Stadium. 

 
 

Weekend and Bank Holidays supplement 60 € 
Royal Palace fee: 11€/pax 
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Nº PAX PVP TOTAL 

1-11 300 € 

12-25 400 € 

26-30 615 € 

31-50 635 € 

 

Nº PAX PVP TOTAL 

1-11 440 € 

12-25 535 € 

26-30 560 € 

31-50 635 € 

 

 

6.  BERNABEU STADIUM TOUR AND MADRID SIGHTSEEING TOUR (4 HOURS) 

Official English guide and transportation at disposal. Entrances fee and lunch not included. 
 

We will begin with the city sightseeing tour described on 
the left (a bit shorter) ending with an exciting tour. 
Bernabéu opens its doors to turn you into the real 
megastar. You will have the chance to look through the 
Stadium with no limits, and even have the access to 
those places that you only had pictured in your mind. 
Our Stadium is awaiting you with all its real myths, like 
the tunnel to locker rooms, the bench, the pitch, the 
press room and the even presidential box. Also you will 
visit the new Trophies Exhibition, the chief exponent of 

Real Madrid legend, the Best Club in the 20th century. Come in and enjoy the most thrilling time you 
will ever live. Quietly, no hurry at all… The Bernabéu also has a restaurant with a surface area of 1200 
sqm on two floors, and 80 metres of glass windows with spectacular views of the pitch. Tour finish in 
Stadium Santiago Bernabéu. 

 
 

Weekend and Bank Holidays supplement 60 € 

Santiago Bernabeu fee: 17€/pax 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

7.  TOLEDO HALF DAY TOUR (4 HOURS) 

Official English guide and transportation at disposal. Entrances fee and lunch not included. 
 
 

Toledo was capital of the country and one of the oldest 
city of Europe. Toledo keeps magnificent examples of 
architecture from different epochs, Arab, Jewish and 
Catholic leading artistic cities of Spain and declared by 
UNESCO. At arrival sightseeing tour and walking tour to 
admire the beautiful streets and monuments: Cathedral 
and we’ll visit the Santa Maria la Blanca Synagogue and 
San Juan de los Reyes Church. 

 
 
 

Weekend and Bank Holidays supplement 40 € per vehicle. 
Cathedral fee: 8€/pax 
Transito Synagogue fee: 3.40€/pax 

Santa Maria la Blanca Synagogue fee: 3.40€/pax 
San Juan de los Reyes Church fee: 3.30/pax 
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Nº PAX PVP TOTAL 

1-11 565 € 

12-25 695 € 

26-30 735 € 

31-50 820 € 

 

Nº PAX PVP TOTAL 

1-11 620 € 

12-25 820 € 

26-30 865 € 

31-50 970 € 

 

 
 

8.  TOLEDO FULL DAY TOUR (7 HOURS) 

Official English guide and transportation at disposal. Entrances fee and lunch not included. 
 

Toledo is a Museum. City of great artistic beauty, it was 
capital of the country and one of the oldest city of 
Europe. Toledo keeps magnificent examples of 
architecture from different epochs, arab, jewish and 
catholic leading artistic cities of Spain and declared by 
Unesco. At arrival sightseeing tour and walking tour to 
admire the beautiful streets and monuments and we’ll 
visit the Primate Cathedral, the St. Tome Church (The 
burial of Lord Orgaz, El Greco’s masterpiece), the 
Victorio Macho Museum, Sculpture Museum located on a 

spur of land, above a sweeping drop down to Tagus river offering a magnificent views (Documentary film 
with a searching profile of soul of Toledo, Museum, Crypt and gardens), Sta Maria la Blanca Synagogue 
and San Juan de los Reyes Church. 

 
 
 

Weekend and Bank Holidays supplement 50 € 

Cathedral fee: 8€/pax 
Transito Synagogue fee: 3.40€/pax 
Santa Maria la Blanca Synagogue fee: 3.40€/pax 
San Juan de los Reyes Church fee: 3.30/pax 

 
 
 

 
9.  FD SEGOVIA TOUR (7 HOURS) 

Official English guide and transportation at disposal. Entrances fee and lunch not included. 
 

It was a very important military nucleus by the Romans times, 
proved with the magnificent Aqueduct. City chosen for some of 
the Castilla’s Kings as summer residence, preserves one of the 
most notable medieval entirety of Spain.  Time at  leisure for 
lunch. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Weekend and Bank Holidays supplement 60 € 
Alcazar fee: 5.50€/pax 
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Nº PAX PVP TOTAL 

1-11 420 € 

12-25 515 € 

26-30 760 € 

31-50 790 € 

 

Nº PAX PVP TOTAL 

1-11 420 € 

12-25 515 € 

26-30 760 € 

31-50 790 € 

 

 
10. ROYAL MONASTERY SAN LORENZO DEL ESCORIAL (5 HOURS) 

Official English guide and transportation at disposal. Entrances fee and lunch not included. 
 

Declared Human Heritage, it is a symbol of the Spanish 
Power in the XVI century and commemorates the San 
Quintin Battle. It is also a mausoleum for Charles V. The 
symmetry and balance of the construction according to 
the humanist Renaissance style made it considered the 
eighth wonder of the world for a long period of time. 
The  visit  includes  the  Hapsburgs  Palace,  Kings  and 
Princes Mausoleum, Chapter Houses and the Basilica. 

 

 
 
 

Weekend and Bank Holidays supplement 60 € 
Royal Monastery: 11€/pax 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

11. ROYAL SITE OF ARANJUEZ (5 HOURS) 

Official English guide and transportation at disposal. Entrances fee and lunch not included. 
 

Royal Site of the  Crown of Spain to 46 km south of 
Madrid, situated in a fertile valley on the banks of the 
River Tagus, known for its Royal Palace, its numerous 
gardens and have served as inspiration to the  composer 
Joaquin Rodrigo to compose the Concierto de Aranjuez . 
Aranjuez Cultural Landscape was declared a World 
Heritage Site by UNESCO in 2001. Palacio Real, where 
we will appreciate the variety of decorative styles and 
emphasizing  the  China  Chamber  Porcelain  and  the 
Throne  Room  of  Elizabeth  II,  The  Prince's  Gardens, 

Parterre and the Island is characterized by great variety of vegetation and tree species. 
 

 
 

Weekend and Bank Holidays supplement 60 € per vehicle. 
Royal Palace fee: 10€/pax 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
**Entrances fee are subject to change without previous notice** 


